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Die beschwörung, Pauline Viardot

O wenn es wahr ist, dass zur Nacht, die in den Schlaf lullt alles Leben und nur des Mondlichts bleiche Pracht lässt um die Grabessteine weben, o wenn es wahr ist, dass dann leer die Gräber stehn die Todten lassen, erwart’ ich Dich zu umfassen. Hör’ Leila, mich! Komm her! Komm her!

Erschein’ aus deinem Schattenreich, ganz wie du warst vor unserm Scheiden, dem kalten Wintertage gleich, das Angesicht entstellt von Leiden. O komm, ein ferner Stern, daher, o komm, ein Hauch, ein leis Getöne, oder in schreckenvoller Schöne, mir ist es gleich, komm her, komm her!

Ich riefe Leila darum nie, des Grabs Geheimniss zu erfahren, auch nicht zum Vorwurf gegen die, die meiner Liebe Mörder waren, auch darum nicht, weil oft noch schwer mich Zweifel quälen... Nein, zu sagen, dass treu, wie stets mein Herz geschlagen, es jetzt noch schlägt..... Komm her! Komm her!

O wenn es wahr ist, that at night, When the living are at rest, And from the moonlit sky the rays Glide among gravestones, O if it is true, that then The quiet graves are emptied I call to a shade, I wait for Leila: Toward me, my beloved, come here, come here!

Appear, beloved shade, As you were before the separation, Pale, cold, as a winter day, Distorted by the last torment. Come, as a distant star, As a light sound or breath Or as a horrible vision, It is all the same to me: come here, come here!

I call you not in order to reproach people, whose malevolence Killed my beloved, Nor to make visible the secrets of the grave, Nor for that which sometimes Torments myself with doubt but, with longing I want to say, that I love still, I am still yours. Come here, come here!

I want to say, that I love still, I am still yours. Come here, come here!
“Triste” from *Cinco Canciones Populares Argentinas*, Alberto Ginastera

Ah! 
Debajo de un limón verde
Donde el agua no corría
Entregué mi corazón
A quien no lo merecía.
Ah!

Triste es el día sin sol
Triste es la noche sin luna
Pero más triste es querer
Sin esperanza ninguna.
Ah!

Ah!
Beneath a lime tree
where no water flowed
I gave up my heart
to one who did not deserve it.
Ah!

Sad is the sunless day.
Sad is the moonless night.
But sadder still is to love
with no hope at all.
Ah!

“S’altro che lacrime” from *La Clemenza di Titto*, W. A. Mozart

Setting: A road to the arena

Synopsis: Servilia finds Vitellia crying. Servilia believes that she is weeping because Sextus will die and tells her in this aria that her pity for Sextus is useless, for he will still die. Unbeknownst to Servilia though, Vitellia is crying because she is the one who caused his execution.

S’altro che lacrime
Per lui non tenti,
Tutto il tuo piangere
Non giovera.

A questa inutile
Pieta che senti,
Oh quanto e simile
La crudelta.

If you cannot bestow
upon him anything but your tears,
all of your weeping
will be for naught.

To this useless
pity you feel,
O, how similar
is outright cruelty!
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FEBRUARY

Sequina DuBose, lyric soprano
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Storrs Gallery
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Anne R. Belk Theater

Opera Workshop
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MARCH

Spring Dance Concert
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Sun Mar 22 | 2:00 pm
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